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						The information in this Attorney Advertising is provided by Jay Mascolo of the New Jersey-based law firm of Rebenack, Aronow & Mascolo, LLP, 111 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901, (732) 247-3600, and Tom Vertetis of the Seattle, Washington law firm of Pfau Cochran Vertetis Amala PLLC, 403 Columbia St., Suite 500, Seattle, Washington 98104, (206) 462-4334.  The lawyers of Rebenack, Aronow & Mascolo, LLP and Tom Vertetis are licensed to practice law in New Jersey, but the other lawyers of Pfau Cochran Vertetis Amala PLLC are not licensed to practice law in New Jersey.  The two law firms have not formed a partnership, but are working together in accordance with applicable New Jersey law, court rules, and ethics requirements to represent abuse survivors given the likely change to New Jersey law for abuse survivors.  Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome, and no aspect of this advertisement has been approved by the Supreme Court of New Jersey.  Please contact us if you have any questions.
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